READY TRIED A STAND-ON MOWER?

THINGS HAVE CHANGED.
Whether or not you’re a fan of stand-on mowers, you owe it to yourself to demo the machine the industry is buzzing about... the revolutionary new Toro® GrandStand™. Guided by input from experienced operators, Toro designed the GrandStand with superior enhancements that can take the jolts out of your jobs and bumps out of your business.

You’ll immediately notice the comfortable, fatigue-free ride, outstanding hillside handling, ride/walk versatility, and the immaculate cut of Toro’s TURBO FORCE® deck. And at a length of only 59 inches*, the GrandStand delivers the compact size that’s critical for your trailer. Save thousands of dollars when you purchase multiple units for your fleet. Ask your local Toro commercial dealer for details.

Toro’s special retail finance offers can put these machines to work for you today, so they can start paying for themselves.

Schedule a personal demo during the Smooth Operator Tour coming to a Toro commercial dealer near you. For tour dates, locations and product information, visit TORO.COM/SMOOTH.

* With flip-up platform in stowed position

MOW NOW PAY LATER

**With flip-up platform in stowed position**

$15 in the U.S. & Possessions, $20 in Canada and Mexico, $30 all other countries. Back issues, if available, $15 in the U.S. $20 in Canada and Mexico; $30 all other countries. Add $6.50 per order for shipping and handling. Periodicals postage paid at Duluth, MN 55806 and additional mailing offices.